ILVE’s AG Series canopy hoods are perfect partners with ILVE Nostalgie style ovens and freestanding cookers. Available in Stainless Steel ONLY this canopy hood looks great in modern kitchens and provincial style kitchens too!
Model AG-80
Canopy Series

- New convex design
- Recessed filter catchment area helps arrest heavy steam and cooking fumes
- Twin high velocity, double turbine fan, low decibel rating, 1200m3/h air extraction, optional inline motor assists air flow
- Halogen lighting angled for positive illumination of cooking surface
- Designed and purpose built for ILVE appliances, recommended for Barbecue and Tepanyaki cookers
- Electronic control with variable speed
- **Available in Stainless Steel ONLY**
- **Size: 80cm**
- Ducting size 150mm
- Optional recirculating kit available